Abstract. The unsteady lubrication is one of the major causes for self-excited vibration in rolling. But it is difficult to build a rolling chatter model which considers the unsteady lubrication state in roll bite. Using the regression exponential function model of rolling friction coefficient, a dynamic rolling process model was built. Coupling the dynamic rolling process model with a mill stand structure model, a chatter model which considers the unsteady lubrication state at roll bite was established. Based on the proposed chatter model, the friction coefficient, rolling force and critical velocity of a rolling mill stand under different working conditions were calculated. The computed results were compared to the test results. And it proves the validity of the proposed model. With the proposed chatter model, the effects of rolling process parameters and emulsion lubricant characteristic parameters on friction coefficient and critical velocity were both analyzed and discussed. The chatter model successfully introduces the unsteady friction model into the rolling mill chatter model. It better explains the negative damping effect of the rolling chatter and reflects the rolling mill dynamic vibration characteristic.
Introduction
Lubrication is necessary to guarantee the proper functioning of rolling mills. It reduces energy consumption during rolling and improves the surface quality of rolled products. Lack of lubricant or overuse of lubricant can both cause chatter in rolling, which results in poor surface quality of the products and even damage of rolling equipment. Previous researches have proven that the self-excited vibration of the rolling mill derives from the roll bite. The vertical vibration, torsional vibration and horizontal vibration of mill stand couple together through the changing lubrication at roll bite [1] . The unsteady lubrication is the main cause for the self-excited vibration during rolling [2] . For the remarkable effects of friction on rolling stability, to reveal the mechanism of rolling chatter, a reasonable and accurate friction model must be used when a rolling process model is built.
The most widely used friction models are the coulomb friction model and the friction factor model. Zhao [3] and Hu [4] built regenerative chatter models of tandem rolling mills based on the coulomb friction model and friction factor model respectively. With the models, they analyzed the chatter mechanism of tandem rolling mills. The two friction models are both in simple form and can be used conveniently to calculate the rolling force and torque. However, they cannot reflect the effects of rolling process parameters on film thickness and lubrication in roll bite [5] .
Due to the unique lubrication features, the friction and lubrication at roll bite can be simplified to a fluid-solid coupling problem. Tan [6, 7] proposed a dynamic friction model of the roll bite and applied it to calculate the rolling force stress. Compared to coulomb friction model and the friction factor model, the rolling stress at roll bite obtained with the dynamic friction model is more consistent with the test results, for the "pinnacle" at the neutral point disappeared. Xu [8, 9] and Dwivedy [10] used this model to study the chatter mechanism in rolling. Their research results show that there exists a jump of the rolling force stress at the neutral point and it is responsible for the onset of chatter in rolling. The dynamic friction model reflects the lubrication property at roll bite in some extent, but accuracy of the model relies on the selection of dynamic friction coefficient and it also cannot reflect the effects of rolling process parameters on friction stress.
Previous researches have shown that rolling friction is related to the rolling process parameters. Friction models which reflect the effects of rolling process parameters on rolling friction have been used in some researches. For example, the friction model related to the work roll linear velocity is used to study the stability and nonlinear characteristics of rolling mills [2, 11] . But the application of friction models which consider the effects of multiple rolling parameters is still rare.
The friction is closely related to the film thickness at roll bite. The film thickness is decided not only by the rolling process parameters, but also the characteristic parameters of emulsion lubricant used in rolling. Due to chatter in rolling, the film thickness fluctuates and the lubrication state is unsteady. The unsteady lubrication state and variation of film thickness is one of the research hotspots in recent years. Based on the fluid dynamics, the friction stress models are constructed assuming that the roll bite is in the fluid lubrication state or in the mixed lubrication state. The influences of parameters on film fluctuation were analyzed. The relationship between the film fluctuation and the rolling force fluctuation was also studied [12] [13] [14] . By coupling the unsteady friction stress model and the chatter model together, a rolling mill chatter model which takes into account both the dynamic micro lubrication characteristic and the dynamic macro vibration characteristic can be constructed. It is very helpful to reveal the mechanism of the rolling chatter. However, it is difficult to apply the unsteady friction models to the modeling of the rolling mill chatter for its complexity.
It can be concluded that the coulomb friction model, the friction factor model and the dynamic friction model cannot reflect the dynamic lubrication property of the roll bite sufficiently. The unsteady friction stress model gives a good description of the lubrication state during rolling. But it is complex and difficult to be applied into the modeling of the rolling mill chatter. A simpler friction coefficient regression model was proposed based on the data from several cold rolling product lines [15] . The regression friction model can reflect the effects of parameters on friction and lubrication in a simple form. With the regression friction model, a new rolling process model was built in this paper. Coupling it with a mill stand structure model, a rolling mill chatter model which considered the unsteady lubrication state in the roll bite was constructed finally. Based on the proposed model, the dynamic characteristic of the friction coefficient and the stability of rolling mill are both studied.
Mathematical models

Relationship between the film thickness and friction coefficient
If the rolling mill operates at a high speed, the relationships between the film thickness model, the friction coefficient, the dynamic rolling process model and the mill stand structure model are shown in Fig. 1 . The friction coefficient is decided by the film thickness at the roll bite. The friction coefficient model has direct effects on the modeling of the rolling process. The dynamic interaction between the rolling process model and the mill stand structure model causes chatter during rolling. The chatter in rolling in return makes the rolling gap and the film thickness constantly fluctuating. By coupling the film thickness model, the friction coefficient model, the dynamic rolling process model and the mill stand structure model together, a rolling mill chatter model can be built which considers the dynamic lubrication properties at the rolling interface.
Based on the Reynolds equation, the rolling deformation zone is analyzed segmentally, as shown in Fig. 2 . The film thickness models of different segments are built. Ignoring the longitudinal roughness of the work roll and the rolled strip surface, the average oil film thickness of work zone can be obtained as follows [15] :
where is the viscosity-pressure coefficient of the emulsion lubrication. is the initial dynamic viscosity at the rolling temperature of emulsion lubrication, Pa.s. is equivalent radius of the work roll, m. is the work roll linear velocity, m/s. is the entry velocity of the rolled strip, m/s. is the exit velocity of the rolled strip, m/s. is entry position of the rolled strip, m. is the deformation resistance of the rolled strip at entry position, Pa.
is the entry tension stress, Pa. 
The unit of ℎ is μm in Eq. (2).
Dynamic rolling process model
To calculate the fluctuations of the rolling force and torque, a dynamic rolling process model has to be constructed firstly. Considering the vertical vibration of the work roll, the geometrical configuration of the dynamic rolling gap is shown in Fig. 3 . ℎ is the entry strip thickness. ℎ is the strip thickness at neutral point. ℎ is the exit strip thickness.
is the neutral point position.
is the exit position of the rolled strip. is the exit tension. is the angle between the central line of the upper and lower work roll and the line which connects the work roll center and any point on the rolling contact arc.
is the initial radius of work roll. According to the control volume of the material flow with in the roll bite, the dynamic entry position , the exit position , the entry velocity of the strip and the exit velocity of the strip can be derived as follows [16] : The work hardening effect and the elastic flattening of the work roll are considered during the modeling process. According to the equilibrium equation in the rolling deformation zone, the rolling stress of the entry zone and the exit zone are calculated as follows [16] :
According to the force equilibrium at the neutral point, the neutral point position can be derived as follows [16] :
Different from the coulomb friction model, the friction coefficient is no longer a constant. The friction coefficient fluctuates along with the vibration of the rolling mill. By applying the first order Taylor expansion to , , ℎ , , , , , and in sequence with respect to ℎ , ℎ , , and ℎ , the rolling process model is linearized. Finally, the dynamic rolling process model is obtained as follows:
The coefficients , , and , when = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, are the partial differentiation corresponding to each variable. The derivation process of these coefficients is shown in Appendix.
Rolling mill chatter model
Considering only the vertical vibration, a four-high mill stand can be simplified to an asymmetrical spring-mass model with six degrees of freedom, as shown in Fig. 4 [17] . In Fig. 4 , , , , , , are the equivalent mass of upper part of the mill stand, the top backup roll, the top work roll, the bottom work roll, the bottom backup roll and bottom part of the mil stand respectively. , , , , , are the vertical displacements of , , , , , respectively. is the equivalent stiffness between the upper part of the mill stand and base. is the equivalent stiffness between the top backup roll and the upper beam. is the equivalent stiffness between the top backup roll and top work roll. is the equivalent stiffness between the bottom backup roll and bottom work roll. is the equivalent stiffness between the bottom backup roll and the bottom beam and is the equivalent stiffness between the bottom part of the mill stand and base. is the equivalent damping of the hydraulic screw down system. and are equivalent damping of the upper positive and negative bending cylinders respectively. and are equivalent damping of the bottom negative and positive bending cylinders respectively. is equivalent damping between the bottom backup roll and the bottom part of the mill stand.
is the dynamic rolling force fluctuation. Coupling the mill stand structural model and the dynamic model together, a chatter model is constructed as shown in Eq. (13) . The vertical fluctuation of roll bite is decided by the upper and bottom work roll displacements together, namely ℎ = + and ℎ = + .
3. Validation and simulation of chatter model
Validation of chatter model
Taken the fourth stand of tandem rolling mill as example, the equivalent flattened radius of the work roll, the friction coefficient and the rolling force are calculated according to the flow chart shown in Fig. 5 . At first, the initial work roll radius and initial friction coefficient are put into the program. The equivalent flattened radius and rolling force are obtained through several rounds of convergent computation. And then with the calculated equivalent flattened radius of the work roll, the film thickness and friction coefficient are calculated. The calculated friction coefficient is compared with the value obtained in the last round. If it meets the convergence condition, the calculation stops and exports the rolling force and friction coefficient. And then the calculated coefficient is introduced into the rolling mill chatter model. With the Routh criterion, the stability of the rolling mill is analyzed and the critical velocity is obtained.
The structural parameters of the rolling mill are shown in Table 1 . The initial dynamic viscosity at 70 °C is set as = 0.005 Pa.s. The viscosity-pressure coefficient is set as = 2×10 -8 . The rolling process parameters and the calculated results of friction coefficient, rolling force and critical velocity are shown in Table 2 . As shown in Table 2 , the rolling forces obtained with the proposed model are quite close to the test data. It proves that the model is enough accurate and efficient to calculate the rolling force. The errors between the critical velocities obtained using the proposed and the test data are also very small. It indicates that the chatter model is also efficient to obtain the critical velocity of the rolling mill. The rolling force and the critical velocity in this paper are a little smaller than the results obtained by Wang [17] and Zeng [18] . It is because that the friction coefficient in Ref [17] and Ref [18] is set as 0.04, but the friction coefficient in this paper is obtained according to the relationship between film thickness and friction coefficient. The friction coefficient in this paper is decided by the rolling process parameters and the emulsion lubricant characteristic parameters and smaller than the assumed value 0.04. The calculated results prove the validity of the proposed model in predicting the critical velocity of the rolling mill. Besides, the proposed model can reflect the effects of parameters on the friction coefficient and avoid too large critical velocity caused by the assumed inaccurate friction coefficient.
Simulation of the chatter model
Given the initial condition that = 1×10 -7 , = 1×10 -7 . Simulation of the rolling mill near the critical velocity is conducted with the help of MATLAB. When the work roll, linear velocity is 18.00 m/s, the friction coefficient is 0.028 and the rolling force is 8.77×10 6 N. Vibration of the rolling mill tends to be convergent, as shown in Fig. 6 . When the velocity is 18.20 m/s, the friction coefficient is 0.0285 and the rolling force is 8.75×10 6 N. The upper and bottom work roll oscillate periodically, as shown in Fig. 7 . When the velocity is 18.40 m/s, the friction coefficient is 0.0281 and the rolling force is 8.69×10 6 N. Vibration of the rolling mill tends to be divergent, as shown in Fig. 8 . The simulation results prove that the critical velocity obtained with the chatter model is correct. And it indicates that friction coefficient and rolling force decrease with the work roll linear velocity. Besides, it can be seen from the simulation results that vibration of the upper work roll is more severe than the bottom work roll. It is because that the chatter model is asymmetric and the equivalent stiffness of the bottom part of the rolling mill is larger than that of the upper part. The fluctuations of friction coefficient under different work roll velocities are shown in Fig. 9 . When the work roll, linear velocity is smaller than the critical velocity, for example 17.40 m/s, the friction coefficient fluctuation tends to be convergent. When the work roll liner velocity is 18.20 m/s, namely the critical velocity, the friction coefficient oscillates periodically, but the amplitude is very small. When the work roll, linear velocity is larger than the critical velocity, for example 19.50 m/s, the friction coefficient tends to be divergent and the amplitude increases quickly. It shows that the proposed chatter model is effective to simulate the unsteady lubrication and friction state during rolling and couple it together with the rolling mill chatter model.
The phase relationship between the friction coefficient, rolling force, entry stress tension, and rolling gap is shown in Fig. 10 . It can be seen that the phase difference between the rolling gap and the rolling force is 180°, 90° between the rolling gap and back stress tension, 90° between the rolling force and back stress tension. According to previous researches, the phase differences between the rolling gap, entry stress tension and rolling force cause the self-excited vibrations during rolling. It is concluded as negative damping effect [4] . But the previous researches do not reflect the phase of friction. According to our research, as can be seen in Fig. 10 , the rolling force and the friction coefficient are substantially in phase. The variation of the rolling gap causes the vibration of the stress tension. The stress tension fluctuation causes the variation of the friction. The friction variation gives rise to the rolling force variation, which directly causes vibration of the upper and bottom work roll. 
Effects of parameters on friction coefficient
Based on the regression friction coefficient model and taken the second working condition as example, the effects of rolling process parameters and emulsion lubricant characteristic parameters on friction coefficient are analyzed. The analysis results are shown in Fig. 11 . The -axis is the change percent of the parameters. The -axis is the corresponding change percent of friction coefficient. The friction coefficient increases quickly with the entry thickness of the rolled strip, and decrease quickly with the exit thickness of the rolled strip. It indicates that friction coefficient rises up with the rolling reduction. The friction coefficient increases with the entry and exit tension stress. And the entry tension stress has more great effect on the friction coefficient than the exit tension stress. The friction coefficient decreases with the deformation stress of the rolled piece, the initial work roll radius, the initial dynamic viscosity, the viscosity-pressure coefficient and the linear velocity of the work roll.
If the parameters change in certain range, the curves in Fig. 11 tend to be straight lines. The slopes of these lines can be considered as the influence factors of parameters on friction coefficient. These parameters are listed in descending order according to the influence degree on friction, namely the rolling reduction, emulsion initial dynamic viscosity, emulsion viscosity-pressure coefficient, work roll linear velocity, initial work roll radius, deformation stress of the rolled strip and tension stress between adjacent stands. It needs to be pointed out that the influence degrees of the emulsion initial dynamic viscosity, emulsion viscosity-pressure coefficient and the work roll linear velocity are almost the same. It can be seen from the above analysis that the friction coefficient changes with the rolling parameters. It is not accurate to assume that the friction coefficient is a constant when we study the dynamic characteristic of the rolling mill. 
Effects of parameters on critical velocity
Taken the second working condition as example and based on the proposed rolling mill chatter model, under the condition that other parameters remain unchanged, the effects of each parameters on the critical velocity are also analyzed. The analysis results are shown in Fig. 12 . The -axis is the change percent of the parameters. The -axis is the corresponding change percent of critical velocity. It can be seen that the critical velocity decreases quickly with the strip entry thickness, and increase quickly with the strip exit thickness. It indicates that critical velocity decreases along with the rolling reduction. The critical velocity goes down with the tension stress between adjacent stands, the emulsion initial dynamic viscosity, and the emulsion viscosity-pressure coefficient. However, it increases with the deformation stress of the rolled piece and the initial work roll radius. Analogy to the parameter effect on the friction coefficient, the parameters are listed in descending order according to the influence degree on critical velocity, namely the rolling reduction, the deformation stress of the rolled strip, the emulsion initial dynamic viscosity, the emulsion viscosity-pressure coefficient, the stress tension, and the initial work roll radius. The rolling schedule is the key line in rolling technology. Once setup, no arbitrary changes are permitted in production. So, it is difficult and expensive to conduct experiments to study the effects of rolling parameters on critical velocity. But we can obtain the influence rules through the statistical test data of rolling parameters when the rolling mill vibrates. In Ref [19] , the vibration signals of a rolling mill were detected many times and the rolling parameters were recorded. Through the statistical analysis of the parameters, the influence of parameters on the stability of the rolling mill can be concluded. According to the statistical result, as can been in Fig. 13 , smaller the rolling reduction and larger the entry stress tension is, the more easily the rolling mill tends to vibrate. The conclusions are consistent with the simulation results in the paper.
Previous studies have shown that the critical velocity increase with the friction efficient [1] . But there is one point needed to be clarified. Wrong conclusions may be obtained if we judge the effects of parameters on critical velocity through the effects of parameters on the friction coefficient. As discussed above, the friction coefficient decreases with the exit strip thickness, deformation stress of the rolled strip and the initial work roll radius, but the critical velocity increase. The friction coefficient increases with the entry strip thickness and the stress tension, but the critical velocity decreases. It can be explained by that the rolling process parameters do not only affect the friction coefficient, but also influence the equivalent stiffness and equivalent damping of the rolling mill. If these parameters are adjusted properly, it is possible that the friction coefficient remains the same, while the critical velocity is changed. The conclusion that critical velocity increases with the friction efficient is tenable only under the condition that other rolling process parameters do not change.
According to the research results in this paper, the critical velocity decreases with increase of the emulsion dynamic viscosity and pressure-viscosity coefficient. But the research results in Ref [20] show that the critical velocity are almost unchanged with increase of the dynamic viscosity and pressure-viscosity coefficient, and it increases with the film limiting shear stress. The dynamic rolling process model in Ref [19] is constructed based on the assumption that the roll bite is in the full film lubrication state. When the friction stress exceeds the film limiting shear stress, the film breaks and the friction stress equals to the limiting shear stress. The rolling mill in Ref [20] just works under the condition that the friction stress exceeds the film limiting shear stress. So, the critical velocity kept almost unchanged when the dynamic viscosity and pressure-viscosity coefficient increased. Except for the dynamic viscosity and pressure-viscosity coefficient, the concentration of the emulsion lubricant is also an important parameter which affects the stability of the rolling mill. The study of effects of emulsion lubricant concentration on the critical velocity is most conducted through experiments. According to the experimental results, the critical velocity decreases with the increase of emulsion concentration. By decreasing the concentration of emulsion lubricant or adding solid additives into lubricating oil, the rolling mill vibration can be controlled [1, 21] . According to the relationship between the emulsion lubricant concentration and the dynamic viscosity, greater the emulsion lubricant concentration is, larger the initial dynamic viscosity is. And so, the critical velocity decreases as the dynamic viscosity and pressure-viscosity coefficient increase. It is consistent with the simulation results in the paper. 
Conclusions
Using the regression friction model based on the relationship between the film thickness and friction coefficient, a new rolling chatter model was built in this paper which considers the unsteady lubrication state at roll bite. With the proposed model, the effects of parameters on friction coefficient and critical velocity are both analyzed. It reflects the dynamic behavior of the whole rolling system. The proposed chatter model successfully couples the micro lubrication dynamic characteristics in roll bite and the macro dynamic rolling chatter characteristics together. The lubrication state vibrates in the roll bite. The phase differences between the rolling gap, the tension stress, the friction coefficient and the rolling force cause the self-excited vibration in rolling. The rolling mill stability is codetermined by the rolling process parameters and the emulsion characteristic parameters.
However, the regression friction model is proposed based on the relationship between the oil film thickness and the friction coefficient. The conclusions obtained in this paper are only applicable when the film is not fractured in the roll bite. Despite the limitations, this research gives better explanations to the mechanism of chatter in rolling and is helpful to put forward new chatter controlling methods through the optimization of rolling process parameters and the lubrication state in roll bite. 
